Perl - the unique wine-growing region

Discovering the romans...
Experience Roman history first hand at the Roman villas in
Borg and Nennig. Here, you will embark on a journey through
time unlike any other.
The Roman Villa Borg, a reconstructed villa rustica and open-air
museum, provides an insight into farm life in ancient times on
a site measuring approximately 7.5 hectares.
Luxurious spa culture, turbulent tavern life, an archaeological
museum und typical Roman garden architecture bring the
spirit of our ancestors back to life. In the tavern of the Roman
villa, the kitchen prepares Roman specialities based on recipes
drawn up by a roman gourmet.

Wine is enjoyed by many in the Upper Moselle region,
with its open borders.
Modern winemaking families in the districts of Perl,
Oberperl, Sehndorf and Nennig have been growing excellent, award-wining wines on approximately 120 hectares
for centuries; Burgundy wines in particular thrive here,
making the municipality of Perl a unique wine-growing
region within the Saarland.
Discover these outstanding wines for yourself during a
wine tasting! The wineries of the region will be delighted
to welcome you.

At the Haus der Saarländischen Weine (House of Saarland
Wines), you can taste and buy wines produced by almost
all Saarland wineries - and, of course, wines from France
and Luxembourg as well.

Or why not enjoy fine wines in the fresh air as part of a wine
tasting hike, accompanied by a winemaker or sommelier.
The beautiful wine trail in the district of Sehndorf allows
visitors to learn more about viticulture in the municipality.
Sun-drenched orchards with hundreds of fruit trees provide the fruits to make the traditional „Viez“ (apple wine) and
selected brandies. The inviting restaurants of the region offer
Saarland and Moselle Franconian specialties and delicacies
from neighboring countries France and Luxembourg to accompany the wines they serve. Don‘t miss out on this culinary
experience!

Find more information about our wineries
and our wine events on

www.Saarlaendischer-Weinsommer.de

www.Perl-Mosel.de
The Roman Villa in Nennig boasts one of the largest and best
preserved Roman floor mosaics north of the Alps, measuring
an impressive 161 m² in total. The fight scenes the mosaic
depicts and the eventful life in the former villa are explained in
an accompanying multimedia show.
Not far from the villa, on the outskirts of Nennig, is a hill that
can already be seen from afar. This Roman tumulus (burial
mound), dubbed the „Mahlknopf,“ which is modeled after the
grave of the emperor Augustus in Rome, is an impressive testament to the importance of the villa‘s former owner.
Treat yourself to a break in the open tri-border area and
enjoy millennia-old culture, spectacular scenery, and living
pleasure.

Herzlich willkommen im Dreiländereck!
Bienvenue au Pays des Trois Frontières!
Häerzlech Wëllkomm am Dreilännereck!
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Welcome in the open tri-border region

Borderless holidays

Magical castles and impressive fortresses take you right
back to the Middle Ages, sunny parks invite you to linger and
relax, and the Apach Eiffel Tower might even save you a trip
to Paris. Learn about the Schengen Agreement at the European Museum, take in the rare orchids of the French Montenach, and observe rare water birds at the Haff Réimech Nature
Reserve. Never tasted Roman Mulsum? Curious? Then visit us
in the sunny, open tri-border area; the municipality of Perl welcomes you!

Enjoy our diverse landscape on one of the many trails in our
community: The German-French premium hiking trail promises
a beautiful view of the French-Luxembourgian Moselle Valley.
The German-French nature preserve on the Hammelsberg
mountain is bound to impress with its orchid-laced grasslands.
Along its circular route, the 8 km Dolinenweg in Nennig
offers fascinating insights into the geological landform that
comprises the karst.
Starting from Perl, the Saar-Hunsrück Steig lead you along
certain selected paths. Visit www.grenzenlos-wandern.eu
to find a large number of border and cross-border trails.

If you do not feel like walking, you can always cycle. Whether
you are seeking challenging trekking tours or easy routes for
beginners – at www.grenzenlos-radeln.eu, you will find a
range of local bike paths that is sure to delight all visitors.
The Roman bicycle trail leads past the many Roman highlights in the municipality.
Cloefrunde, Velo Romanum, Tour de Boler and Saarschleifenrunde offer an outstanding variety. The numerous bridges
across the Moselle in France facilitate countless customized
bike tours through the tri-border area. Perl is also an ideal
stopping point along the Moselle and Saarland long-distance
bike routes.
If you have not brought your own bike, you can rent bikes
or e-bikes at the tourist office in Nennig or at the European
Museum in Schengen.

Do you have questions?
We are pleased to help you:

www.HERBER-HERBER.de

Discover the open tri-border region in the heart of Europe and
experience international flair between Saar and Moselle!
You will be greeted by locations that are full of life, Roman
and medieval heritage, hiking and biking trails, fine wines,
and above all: living Europe! Our neighbor „Schengen“ is
the epitome of freedom and liberty, and this feeling can be
experienced with all the senses: panoramic views, tranquil forests, enchanted paths, vibrant shops, multilingual discussions,
fragrant gardens, and culinary delights await you.

Hiking and biking

Tourist - Information Gemeinde Perl
Trierer Straße 28
Tel. 0 68 67 - 66 0
66706 Perl
Fax 0 68 67 - 66 100

info@perl-mosel.de
www.perl-mosel.de

Verkehrsverein Nennig e.V.
Bübinger Straße 5 Tel. 0 68 66 - 1439
66706 Perl - Nennig Fax 0 68 66 - 1278

info@nennig.de
www.nennig.de

Tourist - Information Römische Villa Borg
66706 Perl - Borg
Tel. 0 68 65 - 91 17 0 info@villa-borg.de
Fax 0 68 65 - 91 17 17 www.villa-borg.de

Wir freuen uns auf Ihren Besuch!

